BACK IN TIME BOOK CLUB
2021 titles

Books are available at the Circulation Desk about 1 month before the meeting.
On the date of each meeting, please check the sign in the lobby
for meeting location.

Thursday, June 17
Book Woman of Troublesome Creek by Kim Michelle Richardson

2:00pm

Cussy Mary Carter is the last of her kind, her skin the color of a blue damselfly in these dusty hills. But that doesn't
mean she's got nothing to offer. As a member of the Pack Horse Library Project, Cussy delivers books to the hill folk
of Troublesome, hoping to spread learning in these desperate times. But not everyone is so keen on Cussy's family
or the Library Project, and the hardscrabble Kentuckians are quick to blame a Blue for any trouble in their small town.
(cafelibraries.org)

Thursday, July 15
Enchantress of Numbers by Jennifer Chiaverini

2:00pm

The only legitimate child of Lord Byron, the most brilliant, revered, and scandalous of the Romantic poets, Ada was
destined for fame long before her birth. Estranged from Ada's father, who was infamously "mad, bad, and dangerous
to know," Ada's mathematician mother is determined to save her only child from her perilous Byron heritage.
Banishing fairy tales and make-believe from the nursery, Ada's mother provides her daughter with a rigorous
education grounded in mathematics and science. All the while, she passionately studies mathematics--ignoring
skeptics who consider it an unusual, even unhealthy pursuit for a woman--falls in love, discovers the shocking secrets
behind her parents' estrangement, and comes to terms with the unquenchable fire of her imagination.
(cafelibraries.org)

Thursday, August 19
Little by Edward Carey

2:00pm

The wry, macabre, unforgettable tale of an ambitious orphan in Revolutionary Paris, befriended by royalty and
radicals, who transforms herself into the legendary Madame Tussaud.
(cafelibraries.org)

Thursday, September 16
Mistress of the Ritz by Melanie Benjamin

2:00pm

In March 1940, the Nazis sweep Paris and immediately take up residence in one of the city's most iconic sites: The
Hotel Ritz. There, under a roof legendary for its unprecedented luxury and for its fabled residents--including Coco
Chanel, the Duke and Duchess of Windsor, Cole Porter, Hemingway, Balanchine, Doris Duke, F. Scott Fitzgerald,
and now Hermann Goering--the Nazis rule over a paralyzed city. But two residents of the Ritz refuse to be defeated:
its director, Claude Auzello, and his beautiful American actress wife, Blanche. They not only oversee the smooth
workings of the hotel, but both Blanche and Claude throw themselves fearlessly into the dangerous and clandestine
workings of the French Resistance.
(cafelibraries.org)

Thursday, October 21
That Churchill Woman by Stephanie Barron

2:00pm

Wealthy, privileged, and fiercely independent New Yorker Jennie Jerome took Victorian England by storm when she
landed on its shores. As Lady Randolph Churchill, she gave birth to a man who defined the twentieth century: her son
Winston. But Jennie--reared in the luxury of Gilded Age Newport and the Paris of the Second Empire--lived an
outrageously modern life all her own, filled with controversy, passion, tragedy, and triumph.
(cafelibraries.org)

(Ballots for 2022 selections distributed. Cast your votes!)

Brookfield Public Library

262-782-4140, opt. 1

www.brookfieldlibrary.com

Thursday, November 18
Cherokee America by Margaret Verble

2:00pm

It’s the early spring of 1875 in the Cherokee Nation West. A baby, a black hired hand, a bay horse, a gun, a gold
stash, and a preacher have all gone missing. Cherokee America Singer, known as “Check,” a wealthy farmer, mother
of five boys, and soon-to-be widow, is not amused. In this epic of the American frontier, several plots intertwine
around the heroic and resolute Check: her son is caught in a compromising position that results in murder; a neighbor
disappears; another man is killed. The tension mounts and the violence escalates as Check’s mixed race family,
friends, and neighbors come together to protect their community and painfully expel one of their own.
(cafelibraries.org)

(Ballots for 2022 selections collected. Cast your votes!)

Thursday, December 16
Finding Dorothy by Dorothy Letts

2:00pm

This richly imagined novel tells the story behind The Wonderful Wizard of Oz, the book that inspired the iconic film,
through the eyes of author L. Frank Baum's intrepid wife, Maud. Hollywood, 1938: As soon as she learns that M-G-M
is adapting her late husband's masterpiece for the screen, seventy-seven-year-old Maud Gage Baum sets about
trying to finagle her way onto the set. Nineteen years after Frank's passing, Maud is the only person who can help the
producers stay true to the spirit of the book--because she's the only one left who knows its secrets. (cafelibraries.org)

The Back in Time Book Club welcomes everyone interested in reading and discussing historical fiction.
New Members are always welcome
For more information, please contact the Adult Reference Desk at 262-782-4140, opt. 1

